Christine Trent is the author of the Lady of Ashes historical mystery series,
about a Victorian-era undertaker, as well as the author of three other
historical novels. Lady of Ashes was named a 2014 finalist in the Daphne
du Maurier Awards. Christine’s novels have been translated into Turkish,
Polish, and Czech.
Christine writes from her two-story home library, where she lives with her
wonderful bookshelf-building husband, five precocious cats, a large doll
collection, entirely too many fountain pens, and over 4,000 fully
catalogued books. She and her husband are active travelers and journey
regularly to England to conduct book research at historic sites.

Lady of Ashes Historical Mystery Series

Available to speak on these
topics:
• A Day in the Life of a Victorian

Undertaker
• The Necropolis Train
• So You Think You Know Victorian

Funerals

Lady Of Ashes
A Victorian undertaker must decide between family and profession when she
is relentlessly pursued by a serial killer.
Stolen Remains
When the corpse of one of Queen Victoria’s diplomats is stolen prior to burial,
it is up to a Victorian undertaker to find it before she becomes one herself.
A Virtuous Death
When Queen Victoria’s servant begins accurately predicting deaths with tarot
cards, a Victorian undertaker must prove it to be a grand trick while she hunts
down a killer.
The Mourning Bells
When a Victorian undertaker begins finding living people inside coffins
intended for burial, it is up to her to prove that there is an unlikely crime of
murder occurring in the background.
Death At The Abbey
The death of a raven is only the beginning of a Victorian undertaker’s troubles
when she agrees to do work at a duke’s remote estate.
A Grave Celebration
When a Victorian undertaker attends the Suez Canal opening ceremonies, she
has to solve the murders of several delegation members, or risk a watery grave
herself.
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